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There seems to be an
feeling that newspaper men as a

class are irreligious; that their
work brings so constantly to their at-

tention the seamy side of life that
many lose their spiritual bearings and
drift upon the atmerialistic tide.

Such a conception of the charac-
ter of tho. e who conduct the nation's
newspapers must necessarily reflect
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"Every copy of the Bible that
has been printed, every plute that
has been made for printing the

book, every piece of manuscript
l'rora which the book has been set in

type, might be destroyed tday, ab-

solutely wiped from existence, and

within one week's time the book could

be reproduced from the minds of

those who have committed it to

memory. These professors and stu-

dents could be assembled for the

work within a week by wireless, and

a million printing presses put to

work printing new Bibles. This can-

not be said of any other book, for no

one has devoted the thought to any
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;twig minor or cultivate the orcnara

!at the proper time?" many growers
have been asking since the late

j spring has kept them out of the

when the spray of lime-sulf-

for the twig miner should have been

applied. While Injured by the minr
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CiHOUgn waste prwiucia eiui . ui .every ten acres of grain land, and

one hog per farm to clean up the
'minor wastes. This is a safe pro- -'

duction program as the people of Ore
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the state each year m the form or
grain stubble, skim milk, and cull
fruits and vegetables to produce eco-

nomically, if balanced with grain,
375,000 hogs. For the state as a
whole one hog can be kept in this
manner for every dairy cow, one for

gon consume annually about 391,000

hogs or about a hog for every two

persons. O. A. C. Experiment

on the integrity of the press itself.
It lays the foundation for distrust
and disbelief.

We cannot deny that a certain por-

tion of the press caters to what own-

ers of a certain class of papers de-

clare is a demand from- - the public
for the publication of detailed de-

scriptions of unwholesome and ab-

normal incidents in social relations.
But the bulk of newspaper men are
honest, with an ethical code as high,
or higher, than any other profession.

There is at present among news-

papers a movement to get back to
fundamentals, to strengthen the mor-

al standing of the press. It is mak-

ing headway. It Is known as the
"Back-to-th- e Bible" movement.

The Bible has a greater influence
upon the lives of the men who con-

duct the newspapers of America, and
of the world, than most people rec-

ognize. And in this connection we
present an excerpt from the remarks
of Olin W. Kennedy, managing editor
of, the Miami (Fla.) Herald, before
a young men's Bible class in that
city recently:

"I presume that I was invited here
not as a student of the Bible, but
rather as a newspaper man to give
you some idea as to how the Bible
is regarded in a newspaper office.
I have known many newspaper men
in my time and have never yet
found one who did not have a holy
reverance for the Bible and its
teachings. You may think it strange
in my saying so, but I am- - convinced
that there is nothing that has been
printed in a newspaper, that is more
interesting than the stories in the
Bible. Every phase of crime that
has occurred or will occur is covered
by the crimes depicted in the Bible.

Every invention, every great happen-
ing, every great war is told more

completely in the Bible than the
newspapers have been able to ever
relate the stories of any of these
things. There is more romance in
the Bible, sweetly told, than there
is in newspaper fiction. No story
ever printed equals that of Ruth
and Boaz. There are no more thrill-

ing murders than that of the slay-

ing of Abel by Cain. I would ask
you where on the sporting pages to-

day is there anything equaling the
great chariot races described in the
Bible? Sometimes considerable doubt
is cast upon the peculiar stories print-e- d

in the newspapers. Are there any
more curiosity than that of Jonah and
the whale and of Lot's wife being
turned into a pillar of salt? Noth
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In order to sift out all remaining small lots caused by terrific selling and to
further complete the disposal of our general Spring Stock purchased by oar
buyers who are now ;
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17 pounds Sugar $1
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3 pounds Diamond W Coffee
One can of Milk Free

5 pound of Blend Coffee $
15 pounds of Japanese Rice $J

14 pounds of White Beans J

ing in the press of today could ex-

cite as gTeat curiosity as those
stories. I think that all of you
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8 Yards fine FANCY FLANNEL
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8 Yards Light and Dark CALICO
PercaJe colore and patterns, Saturday's pricu. . .

6 Yards FANCY DRKSS GINtiHAMS
Real Good heavy quality, good asst. Special .

5 Yards BERKELY NAINSOOK
Regular 25c quality, flesh color only ut

5 Yards MERCERIZED MARQUISETTE
In White Ecru and Ivory Shades. Special at ..4 Size 18x38 TURKISH TOWELS
Heavy double thread weave. SpeHal SaturdayCHILDREN'S WHITE EMBROIDERED MESSESSize 6 to 16, at our store Saturday onlyl nnira T nAl PIT . .
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read
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10 cans Salmon, tall . , $1

22 Bars Crystal White Soap

" No. 10 can Marshmallow Syrup. . .

And reduce the High Cost of Living

,,.., oiiv lisle STOCKINGS
In a very good asst. of colors, all sizes ....2 Ladies' BUNGALOW APRONS
A good selection to choose from, Saturday5 pairs FIREMAN AND ENGINEER DRESS SOX
Gray, brown, black, blue or white Saturdav ..$2.25 BOYS' WOOL PANTS
Full lined and well made, all sizes ut .

YADR OF $2 STRIPE SKIRTING

.lll!!!!if!!!nt co,ors ,Ind patte. prd .

Holstisn B
We have special selected hundreds

of other items for this special dollar

day selling. . Come and see them on

display in the Crocery Department.

Bible know that every modern in-

vention has been foretold and that
nothing has been left for the news-

papers to record except the details.
The great disasters of the last
thousand years do not compare with
the flood. No mob scene of modem
times has anything to compare with
the crucifixion of Christ.

"Turn to the courts, if you will,
and recall, if you can, any trial in
modem history that equals in inter-
est and in legal ability shown, that
of the trial of Christ by Pilate. The

greatest lawyers of today say that
it was one of the most technical trials
of all times, and that no modem legal
battle has equaled it in the legal
ability displayed.

"I know that millions of people
marvel at the stunts of Douglas
Fairbanks and other movie actors.
When have there been more thrilling
istunts than that of Absalom whose
hair caught in the branches of a tree,
leaving him hanging as his steed
galloped from beneath him? There
are a thousand scenes depicted in the
Bible, which, if they could be put on
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